
Decades have passed since that Sunday on the 6th 
of May 1945, when the 16th Armored Division of the 
Third United States Army under the command of 
General Patton entered Pilsen’s territory. In the days 
of May 1945, when the Allied forces had reached 
Czechoslovakia, the war came to an end not only for 
Pilsen but also for the whole of Europe. Take a journey 
with us to the time of the liberation of Pilsen and 
Southwest Bohemia by the U.S. Army at the Patton 
Memorial Pilsen Museum.

In those days, many lifelong friendships and, 
naturally, loving partnerships were formed 
here. We know through hearsay that over 
100 weddings between American soldiers 
and Czech girls took place that year. 

“We boys always had to be everywhere. We couldn’t 
miss a place or an occasion. But the Yankees 
were fantastic. We soon picked up conversational 

“American”. Hellow, boys, Choowing gum, pleese, 
Choko, Jeep, Ou kay, Senk yuu, etc. We admired 
their music and imitated their dance styles. The 
Yankees were the first teachers of my dance steps. 
We tried to copy their wild boogie-woogie moves. 
We grew up faster with them around. They came 
to visit our families, tasting our “pork-dumpling-
cabbage while we tried their “menage”. They left us 
their photos, home addresses and many other gifts.” 

Stanislav Bořík, contemporary witness

“The Americans threw a dance party right on the 
street. They closed off part of the road with four 
jeeps and strung electric wires for lights, creating 
a lit dance floor. A friend of mine and I climbed 
onto a car and watched the soldiers dance with 
young ladies. We were ten-year-old girls … My 
poor parents were looking for me. Afterwards, my 
dad gave me the only big thrashing in my life.” 

Ludmila Levá, contemporary witness

“We first spotted American soldiers 
prowling our street slowly in search of 
German snipers. The Germans were holed 
up in the dormer windows, shooting 
at them. We knew where the Germans 
were hiding and tried to give a hint to 
the American soldiers on the street. One 
of them glimpsed us and soon enough 
they were standing at our door. We 
hid in the bathroom while shots were 
fired from the windows of our flat.”

Ida Milotová, contemporary witness

From the moment the dust-covered and exhausted 
soldiers of the Third United States Army appeared in 
the streets of the city, they were welcomed as heroes. 

“When we reached Pilsen, we were 
greeted by the most grateful, most 
joyful people I’d ever seen.”

Earl Ingram, American veteran

“Although the enemy’s resistance had 
significantly subsided, the situation 
remained dangerous. We were greeted by 
people in folk costumes who, disregarding 
their own safety, offered us gifts, beer 
and flowers. It was a marvelous feeling 
to see that the war would soon be over!”

Verne Lewellen, American veteran
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Patton Memorial Pilsen

1 General Patton Monument

2
Memorial of the 16th Armored 
Division and Czechoslovak Soldiers 
Fighting on the Western Front

3 Thank You America Memorial

4 Memorial of the 2nd Infantry Division

5 Memorial of the Victims of World War Two

6 Memorial of the Fallen 
Czechoslovak and Allied Pilots

Patton Memorial Pilsen
U.S. Army Memorial 1945 
KD Peklo, Pobřežní 10, 301 00 Plzeň 
Czech Republic 

Wednesday–Sunday 
9.00–13.00, 14.00–17.00
Tel.:  +420 378 037 956,  

+420 601 376 749
E-mail: info@patton-memorial.cz
www.patton-memorial.cz
www.slavnostisvobody.cz

Tourist Information Center 
náměstí Republiky 41, 301 00 Pilsen 
Czech Republic 
 
Tel.: +420 378 035 330
E–mail: info@visitpilsen.eu 
www.visitpilsen.eu 
Follow us on Facebook – VisitPilsen
April–September / 9:00–19:00
March – October / 9:00–18:00

What you will see at the  
Patton Memorial Pilsen Museum 

 > period footage
 >  authentic photographs of the liberation  

and the U.S. Army’s sojourn in Pilsen
 > texts describing historical events
 > panels of all U.S. troops operating on the Czech territory 
 > unique exhibits and artifacts 
 > equipment and weaponry
 > personal items and memorabilia
 > sport and leisure time equipment
 > items of UNRRA economic assistance 

The official assertion in the Communist era was that 
Czechoslovakia had been liberated by the Red Army. 
 
It happened just three years after the war, when the 
people of Pilsen had showered the foundation stone 
of the U.S. Army memorial with flowers. 

Liberation Festival Pilsen

To this day, Pilsen remembers the American soldiers 
with the Liberation Festival, which continues to be 
attended by American and Belgian veterans in their 
ripe old age. In the first week of May each year, 
Pilsen wraps itself in stars and stripes, with convoys 
of historical military vehicles and dozens of jeeps 
driving through the streets and the Czech Beer Barrel 
Polka being played at every turn. The highlight of the 
festival is the Convoy of Liberty, a parade of historical 
military vehicles attracting tens of thousands of 
visitors annually. The life of the soldiers is presented 
in historical camps and the festival includes a rich 
cultural program, including interesting concerts.

4–6 May 2018

3–6 May 2019

1–6 May 2020

“As a young girl, I couldn’t understand 
why my dad got reprimanded at 
school for insisting that Pilsen had 
been liberated by the U.S. Army … ”

Helena Prokopová, student

“My reunion with the girls from Jablonského 
Street was one of the highlights of my 
life. They hadn’t forgotten me!”

Earl Ingram, American veteran

“I bought red and white carnations and laid them 
at the memorial. Suddenly, a lorry appeared 
and several National Security Corps officers in 
uniforms got out. Pointing guns, they shouted at 
us to disperse … During the night, lorries came 
and took all the bouquets, flags and even the 
foundation stone away to some rubbish heap.”

Ida Roučková, contemporary witness
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